
 

Finlande 20 mai au 31 décembre 2019 (7 mois) 

Rejoins l'équipe de la ferme 
biodynamique de Kurjen Tila en 
Finlande ! 
Cette petite communauté recherche 
activement un(e) volontaire européen 
de Mai à Décembre. 
 
Les inscriptions sont déjà ouvertes : 

Envoyez pour le 03 février au plus tard !!!!! 
CV et lettre de motivation spécifique pour le 
projet en anglais à: kurkiecovillage@gmail.com 
et exchanges@compagnonsbatisseurs.be   

 
Description projet :  
 
The objective of Kurjen 
ekokyläyhdistys is to vivify the country 
side life in many ways, promote 
holistic ecological lifestyle and global 
sustainable development, as well as to 
encourage communality, be open for 
surroundings and cooperate local, 
national and international ways. We 
want to develop our role as an 
international cooperator and create 
good and active partnerships with our 
supporting organisations. 

Everyone gets easily a lot of information about how bad the situation is in this planet. 
People often feel alone, hopeless and stuck, don`t know what to do. We believe that 
all small things can make a big difference. We do our best to live more sustainably, 
build up communality, be open for new ideas and make our baby steps for better, 
safer future. Volunteers from different countries bring our organisation their ideas, 
worries, solutions for us to improve our work. And the aim is that they will learn many 
new things here, they will have trust for themselves and future and increase their 
capacity to act. 
 
Kurjen ekokylä is situated in a small village called Vesilahti (about 4500 residents). 
Our volunteers live together, sharing a house (about 56 m2), beds in two floors. Our 
community house is also for their use. There are kitchen, living room and dry toilet 
downstairs and open upper floor for resting, reading etc. We also have lunch in the 
community house. That is very important time for really meet each others daily. In our 
sauna building volunteers have good place to wash clothes and themselves. 
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Activités:  
 
Our ecovillage is easily reachable, with low threshold, for everyone who`s interested 
in sustainable and communal living. We host visitors and groups and have several 
open doors days (n.15/year). 
Sustainable tasks are part of daily work: life handling (cleaning, kitchen, composting 
etc maintenance and sustenance work), seasonal nature work-projects, small and 
bigger happenings, ecological repairing and building, cultural projects. 
Except the work in the ecovillage, we cooperate with non-profit organisations, 
Vesilahti community and local actors in Pirkanmaa. We will work under our aims with 
youth workers, teachers, student council and youth parliament. We take first steps in 
grass root charity work together with partners. We keep open dialogue with our 
supporting partners. 
 
 
Tasks of volunteer 
- assisting in ecological building and repairing old buildings. 
- helping in biodynamic farming, gardening and taking care of animals 
- cooking for the community using local, organic and biodynamic ingredients 
- simple household tasks such as grocery shopping, cleaning, recycling etc. 
- maintaining dry toilets and composts 
- rotating “General caretaker” role (heating the sauna, chopping wood etc.) 
- richening community life and vivifying the wider community by organising events, 
culture, visits, workshops etc. 
- activating children and supporting their playing and nature relationship 
- helping to host national and international visitors/visitor groups and promoting 
Erasmus+ and EVS programme 
- assisting in play and hobby groups, youth clubs, schools and after school activities 
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